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Fred Moore Afoot in 19th
The Lenox Republican Club of the

19th A~sembly District has com-
menced a campaign to nominate in
the 19th A. D. candidates for Assem-
blyman. Alderman and leader, Men

who have pledged themselves to rep-
resent the people nf the community
In contradistinction to those who

seek office "or private gain,

The present administration in the
19th A. D¯, according to well inform-

ed circles, ha~ been tried and found
wanting. The leader of that district,

Col. Charles W. Fillmore, has

throughout his term of office, bee.n

dominated in his every policy and

move by the present Alderman of the
district, Fred R. Moore.

Not one single hit of new patron-
age has been receive~ by the 19th

A, D. since Fillmore became its
leader. The district which upon his

assumption of leadership, was en-
titled to 174 votes on the cotinty
committee of th~ County o~ New

York, has so far deteriorated under

bis administration, that it is now
limited to 91 votes on that commit-

tee, thereby lessening the chancc oi
the people of this o,~mmunity to nom-
inate their own Congressman and
State Senator by more than 50 per

cent.
Under the present administration,

an opporttmity was given to tl~e Re-
publicans of this hommunity to elect

two municipal court judges in ancw
district crcated and cut cut to give

the Republican party a clear majority
of 5,500 votes on enrollment alone
An opportunity to secure therewith
the trcmcndous amotmt of patron-
age and prc~tigc incidental thereto,
namely, two judges for tcn years at

$12,000 per year, four clerks for ten
years at $4,090 per year, two secre-
taries for ten years at $4,000 per
year, two stenographers for ten years

at $4,500 per year, which in addition
to attendants, etc., make a loss in
patronage to the Repubican party of
more than $600,000.

The loss of this election is directly

attributable to the leader of the 19th
Assembll District. ttis domination by
Fred R. Moore and Moore’s political
mentor, David B¯ Costuma, forced
Fillmore to fire four of his best cap-

rains and assistants. The districts
previously carried by these ousted
captains showed a net loss to the

party of more than 1,690 votes---
enough to have elected the Republi-

can candidates.
The conduct of Fred R, Moore is

continuously casting his vote in the

Board of Alermcn with the Demo-
crats, after he had been elected by

the sweat and toil of Republican
party workers, and the votes of en-
rolled Republicans, aside from its In-

dication of the hypocrisy and selfish
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aim.s of Fred Moore has caused the
Republicans of this district to fall
in high disfavor with the national.
State and county organizations.

Moore has taken unto himself the
credit for every improvement in the
district, with the same disregard for
the truth as he has shown by ar-
rogantly assuming for himself the
assistant paste[ship of every church
in Harlem, a fact that some of the
pastors of the churches are them.
selves as yet unaware of.

The records of the Board of Alder.
men disc[see the amazing fact that
in his four years as an Alderman
Moore has introduced but one read.
lution in that legislative body and
that re~olution is merely a routine
resolution creating two me’n com-
missioners of deeds.

Fred Moore had as much to do
with securing the impt’ovements in
Harlem which he claims as his owp
as the average person on the street,
The probabilities are that Harlem
would have received more recognition
and attention if it was represented
by a person who was interested not
in himself, but in the people who
elected him.

Fillmore, although 75 per cent of
they are opposed to the renomination
of Fred R. Moore, is now attempting
to cram Fred M’oore down the
throats of the people of the com-
munity for a third term, One is com.
palled to hazard a guess as to what
facts Moore is in the possess/on of
that compelled Fillmore to disregard

[the wish of the people and to re-
!nominatc Moore.

Although every Assembly District
in the County of New York has al-
ready convened a county committee
and designated its candidates for of-
rice, Fillmore realizing that his
county committee would repudiate
Moore, has so far failed to call his
designation meeting and hesitates so
to do.

The Lenox Republican Club has
nominated as its candidate for Alder.
man, the Rev. Edward M. Gill[oral,
associate paster of Grace Congrega-
tional Church; a graduate of Fisk
University, Oberlin, College of The-
elegy and Columbia University. A
fellow of the London Theological So-
ciety whose candidacy endorsed by
members of the faculty of Columbia
U’nivorsity, the Rev. William P. Hays
and leading men of the cpmmunity,

Their candidate for a member of
the Assembly, John T. Doles, Jr., the
son of a preacher and teacher in the
State CoUege at Elizabeth, N. C. A
graduate of Shaw University, Co-
Ifimbi~ Univers’ity and the Law ached
of New York University. A member
of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
whose candidacy is endorsed by the
Rcv. J. W. Brown of Mother Zion
A. M. E, Church; the Bey. William
P, Hays, and who is recommended to
the people by the Rev. William Lloyd
Imes. These candidates are pledged
to represent the people. They have
adopted the following plan to assist
them in getting at the desires of the
people of the community

The Lenox Republican Club will
form a political community council
composed of the ministers of the
churches, the officers of fraternal so-
cieties and clubs, newspaper men,
business and professional men and
leading members of the community.

This council will convene at regu-
lar intervals and resolutions adopted
by this council will be drafted into
bills to be presented to the legtsla.
tire assembly to which these candi-
dates will be elected. In that man.
net, the people of the district will
actually have a voice in the actions
of their representatives.

I~ongshoremen to Wor]~

NEW ORLEANS, -La. -- Several
hundred longshoremen, who have
been on strike here since last Febru-
ary in an effort to prevent a wage
cut and to improve working condi-
tions, have returned to work. A com-
promise with somewht doubtful re-
sults insofar as permanent benefits
are concerned, ended the walkout.

White Man’s X’nity Not
Right for Negr.~Bishop

Bishop I~ D. W¯ Jones, of .the A.
~. E. Zion church of Washington, D¯

’C., declared in an address on July5
that the "white man’s Christianity of
injustice, hate, prejudice, war, slaugh-
ter and armed missionary invasion"
is not the Christianity of the Negro.
We teach, rather a Christianity of
"service, duty, fighting for fellow-
ship, manhood, honest courageous
citizenship, right acting toward one
another, reverence for personality."
His creed teaches us to fight against
the common enemy of both black and
white--the enemy in the economic
political or reli____ giou.ss _wor2d__

Pittsburgh Has 54,983
Negro Population, Report

WAS HINGTON.--Pittsburgh now
has a Negro population of 54,983 ac-
cording to the recent census. Reading
shows 1,964, and Scranton, 734 Negro
inhabitants.

The total population of Pittsburgh
in April 1, 1930, was 669,817, com-
prising 332,576 males and 337,241 fe-
males. There were in the city 614,-
317 white persons, 54,983 Negroes and
51"/’ of other races. As compared with
the number in 1920 (550,261) the
white population shows an increase

Harlem Dedicates
New Police Station

Mayor Walker, Mulrooney and Levy,
at Ceremony, Praise Work of

Negroes on Force

Mayor Walker, Police Commission-
er Mulroonsy and Samuel Levy, Bor-
ough President of Manhattan, took
~part yesterday in the dedication of
the new quarters of the Thirty-second
precinct of the Police Department at
242-252 West 135th street, Harlem.
Several thousand Negro residents
listened to the ceremonies, which
were held on a temporary speakers’
stand on the sidewalk in front of
the new station house.

The program opened with a parade
from Seventh avenue and 135th street
to the new building. Deputy Chief
Inspector James S. Bolan led the
march, followed by the police band
and the pcrsenncl of the precinct, in
command of Captain Frank Brady,
Ninety per cent of the patrolmen and
sergeants assigned to duty in the
precinet arc Negroes.

In honor of the occasion the new
station house and the speakers’ stand
were decorated with flags and bunt-
ing. Flags flew from windows of
apartment houses in the vicinity and
the windows and rooftops were
crowded.

Mayor Walker cited the presence
of 11.6 per cent, while the Negro pop- of so many Negro patrolmen as proof
ulatJon (which numbered 37,725 in that there was no race prejudice in
1920) shows an increase of 45.7 per the Police Department.. Commis-
cent. 
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the metropolis. In the Bronx, the
Negro gain was 8,124. In 1910 Ne-
groes in New York constituted but
2.6 per cent of the population; they

today 12.03 per cent. In New
Jersey there was a similar devel-
opment in this last decade; the
white population increased 26.1 per
cent, while the Negr6 rose 78.3, so
that there are now 208,832 Negroes

cording to Dr. Julius Klein,

THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
in that ex-slave State. In New Jer-

¯ sey, too the influx settles in the
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of towns and cities and enormously in-

~lrie.a. creases the problem of urban gee-

2. To Make the Negro Race.Conscious.
eminent. In the hands of unserup-
ulotm politicians Negroes become, like

3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into many other groups, a menace to the
avery NelFo. health and progress of the ccmmun-

4. To Advocate Racial Self-Determination. lty. Given inadequate residential

’ 5. To Make the Negro World.Conscious,
spaces, they are bound to add enor-
mously to the problem of govern-

6. To Print All the News That Will Be Intertesting and In- ment.--Tbe Nation, New York,
attractive to the Negro.

7. To Instill Racial Self-Help. MAYOR WALKER SPEAKS

8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self-Respect. Speaking to those who gathered
around the banquet table in cele-

t bration of the fiftieth birthday of

Genuine Race Leadership in Harlem the National Negro Business League,
and which closed the thirty-second

W E ARE glad that the Negroes o£ Ihrlcm are finally becoming annual conference that met in New

race-conscious. In business, in polilcis, in social activities they York, Mayor James J. Walker said:
are increasingly appealing to the race-loyalty of every Negro, for only "1 am glad that our fellow col-ored citizens has not tired of work-
therein lies the solution for their vari()us /lls. lng for other people and has decided

Just now there is feverish political activity in Harlem. Both among to work for himself. There should
the Democrats and Republicans cr cs of race loyalty and race solidarity be no discrimination and no banal-¯ caps in opportunity for any child of
are being increasingly heard. Mr. Eugene Mehitosh of the Denlocratic whatever race in this City of’ New
camp is challenging the leadership of Mr. Ferdinand Q. Morton who has York."
not been serving the race with even a shred of loyalty. And in the Mayor Walker, a Democrat, in-

troduced by the editor of the New
19th A. D., the Republicans arc prepar/ng to oust Fred Moore, that York Age, who is a Republiean al-

’dyed-in-the-wool Repnblican that always acts Demoeratlc, and his tool, derman, as the best mayor in the

Col. Charles W. Fillmore, as unfit representatives of the Negro popu- United States, was perhaps inspired
to .say what he did about colored

letiorh people deciding to work for them.
Let us hope that out of all this excitement Harlem will discover its selves, by the Colored Merchants’

true strength which The Negro World has hen trying to show all these Cooperative program fostered by A.
’ L. Holeey, secretary of the National

years. Negro Business League, and which
has made so much headway in New
York where more than 200,000 Ne-George Is Raving groes had done little toward maR-

RAVINGis a new technique of self-defense, and it has been discov- ing places for themselves up to the
coming of Mr. Holsey.

ered by George S. Schuyler, the gentleman who went to "see" Li- As the mayor said, there should not
berla for some wlsite papers whose motives he did not know or did not be any discriminations and handi-

care to know. The only llne of defense hc sets up against the criticism caps in opportunity for any child of
whatever race in New York, and

of The Negro \Vorkl is a barrage o[ foolish words picked np parrot- there may not be so much of it in
valse from H. L. Menckcn, words like "nlorons," "’trash," "dishonest the great metropolitan city of the

reasoning," and such others, which no refined tlfiuker would use in meet- nation as there is in other parts of
the country. In Chicago, our second

ing an argunsent. It was not for nothhlg wc sakl that George follows city, through a campaign sponsored
~nly the superficialkles of Mencken. \VEIL well, George, you arc very, by The Chicago Whip, a colored

very long on words, and words without meaning too, bat awfully short weekly newspaper, hundreds of op-
were opened to Negroeson any original thinking of your own.

that were previously closed to them.
For the benefit of George, we would like to state that The Negro All over America we can see dis-

¯World is not and has never tried to shield Lihcria’s wrong doings against eriminations and handicaps in op-
~he natives. Let him read our editorials: ".lLlections its Liberia" (April portunity on account of race or col-

or, and that is the one thing which
~5) and ’Liberia’s New Prcsklent (Junc 13) aM conviuce himself, is responsible for the unison appeal

NOW as to thc rcason why Thc Negro World oposes bitterly lhe tac- now being made by Negro leaders
of opposite views along other lines,

tiCS of American imperialism and of its prcss, and also cff its heuehmen to the Negro masses to build their
like our George, we draw Isis attention to a full page advertisement in business; it ts responsible for

the East Tenncssce News of April 23, a Ncgro ncwspapcr, all advcr-i The Leader’s persistent urge that
Negroes support their own instttu-

fisement inserted by thc Fircstoncs, ill which they are boldly and blandly tions in spite cf a few business fall-
proclaiming that their goal is to make Lihcria au American colony, con- ures and leadership disappoinments
trolled by ONE COMPANY. Js not Gcorgc aiding hnd abetting the here and there.

Mayor Walker speakers that whichFirestones in their colony-nlaking schemcs, cspceially since he boasts of
he knows to be the best means by

being FIRST AN AMERICAN and a Negro afterward ? which the race may pass through

The Negro World is proud that it is championing the cause of economic crisis, and by which
discriminations and handicaps may

the Negro as a Racc, not jnst as the national of this or that country, eventually be overc6me.--The Louis-

And it is for that rcason that we arc dcfcndiog Liberia from tnljust and ville Leader.
malicions attacks, irrcspcctivc of what the Libcrian govcrnmcnt under

King did to the Univetsal Negro hnprovemcnt Association. We al-
I~lllOW ]lhysdf

ways put the intercsts of the race before those of personalkies. If
George were to he mishaMlcd by somebody we woukl defend him just as By lESLIE BISHOP

well in spite of his YoolMiness in thinking that lie is a Negro long after
It is now 156 years ago since the

he is a string of son~ethlng else, fur we ’prefer to think him to he first United States was declared free from

and foremost a Negro and cverythlng else aftcrward, the British. A group of men who
voiced the sentiment of the people

What we are now mostly conccrncd with is as how to mobilize pnb- they represented decided that one of
1i¢ opinion in Libcria to fight thc various ills it is suffcring from. the priceless heritages of mankind,

George’s vitriolic and /ll-advised critici’sm in thc white dailies will not the thing they wanted most, was
liberty. All down through the years

accomplish that, just as world criticism has not eradic.ated lynching in their longings, which gave birth to
these blessed United States. See, Gcorgc, what wc mean by our criticism new nation, have been kept alive
of your silliness ? in memory by the celebration of July

Simply to fly the words "a nmdicunl of scientific knowlcdgc" will 4 as the day of American indepen.
not make a man a scientific thinker. ~n fact, a scientific thioker is not The Negro too, Joined in such s

even conscious that lie is doing his thinking scieutiflcally. And our celebration; yes, spent thousands oi
dollars on this occasion, but I some.George, by George, is not a scientific thinker, not by a long shot.
times wonder if the sophisticated Me.

We pointed out ill our last issue that George w~ not well equipped gro knew that 156 years ago he was
with the knowledge of the social history of the Liberian natives, nor
of the banality of the Americo-Liberians. Otherwise lie would not be

giving a rush order for instant-I)OStUm reforms. Let us quote from an
editorial in the New York HocaM Tribune of Jnly 17, entitled "Politics,

Procedure and Toni Mooney, ’ in wheih the edftors point out that :

"Political judges are not the only evil in¯the system, as the fail-

Assistant Secretary, De-
partulent of Conmlerce.

From 1908 to 1931 is

twenty-five years. Not so

long considering how little
we have had opportunities

and reason for thinkiog along business lines.
With all of the brains and possession of three-

quarters of the wealth of the world, still we have
the spectacle of MILLIONS of nnemployed white

people throughout America. Too much of every-
thing, and yet some are actually starving.

The Negro’has the advantage of not having to

UNLEARN many of the things that white men
have been taught to’believe were law and gospeh

hi establishing new grocery stores, or any other kind

of business enterprises, he call adopt the latest sci-
entific methods without prejudice. He has the ad-

vantage of not being biased against certain mer-
chandlsing methods, and helieve it or not, thin is a

wonder ful advantage.

Death will eventually take away certain of our
Negroes of the old school, the "mis-educated" Negro

of which Dr. Carter Woodson has written so much

about recently. In his place will come young Ne-
groes who never knew of slavery, except what lie

has rcad. This younger generation will HAVE
CONFIDENCE in themselves. They will BE-

LIEVE IT CAN BE DONE, and faith moves

mountains.
Fearless Negro newspapers like The Negro IVorld

and The Chicago Whip will evenntaIIy spring up
all over the country. These papers teach "Negro-

mindcdness." They are edited by ~en who are not

governed by tradition, who are not AFRAID of

tents under conviction for the acceptance of a bribe

of $100,000 frons Edward L. Doheny of Los An-
geles in the Elk Hills Naval Reserve oil lease trans-
actiou. The selection of the prison was ou a ruling

by Attorney General Mitchell, and Jnstice Bailey
fixed seutence on a motion by Frank J. Hogan. conn-

sol for Fall.

Fall, now in El Paso, Texas. will bcgi:~ S~l’ving

seutencc as soon as conunitutent papers are served,
probably in abont a week.

what ,their white friends are going to say if tile),
advise Negroes to THINK and ACT for then|-
selves.

There are thousands of Negroes who DO NO’["

believe in Race Loyalty, or that this holds the key
to our economic problem: "NOBODY can tell ME

how to spend MY money" is an exprcsshu~ com-

monly heard among certain Negroes, especially those
who bray most londly against Garveyism and wha

the terns implies. They have no idea that it is they
and their type who cause the A. & P. aud other store

managers to laugh loud and loa 9 when a "conmlit-

tee" representing NOBODY is sent to BEG them to
employ Negroes in their stores.

At present we have no effective means of rcach-
ing the masses for most people are HEADLINE
READERS. Thousands do not read a Negro n~ws-

paper of any kind. It is only since many have heen
TURNED OUT of their jobs, to be replaced by

whites, that they have at last begun to THINK in
terms of RACE. NOW they know, or are ,begin-
ning to know, that BUSINESS POINTS THE

ONLY WAY TO ECONOMIC INDEPEND-
ENCE.
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~AASHINGTON.--Associate Justice Jennings
Bailey of the Supreme Court of the District of Co- - A few weeks ago an article undez
lumbia today directed the commitment of Albert B. the sub-title, "An Unemployment Aid ~[Capitalism That Controls =~’----------’~" ------~’-------’--~- ~ Thirty Negroes B/tiffs ~ ]t
Fall, Secretary of the hiterior in the Cabinet of campaign," appeared ll~ ~ eolmn~ II w aman t Ill The State Is a Menace LL A II ~ ~ A ~ e ee /I 500 French" Van uish II mna~r Al~ll) IIin whichIstatedthat, tomyopin.

II "All men Are LlarS"l
’ q

11 IIPresident Harding, to the New Mexico penitentiary ion, it would he a spleudid idea fl
"Ca Sy AR~. GRAY By CA~.----~. AI,hEYNE IR-E:~{L~Nat Santa Fe. the ehurehse would get together,

LII ByqL~’ll=l"lll" ill pita, w.hlco re,used to sway the
"-------"--~:--- ~ = m "------: ~ = = .--. ~ "~"~ ~---- ~ ~rMe~lRSml~ustL~ttelS, oF~u?/e~ JinU~de/~ . ¯ .

,
The sentence is for a )’car and a day and Fall

a month, and turn the mone~
~] against the poor, or to invade ter- By HENnY B. WILKINSON and don’t forget the Ice water--these is the old saying: ’men get what wherein 30 Negroes fought about 500 .4 Son el Ethiopia

will be ellgiblc for parole in Novembcr, or within collected over to a board of manage,
ritorles of backward peoples is an Author of "Idle Hours," "Shady nights are awfully hot." they want,’ and everyone has his Frenchmen, sending eleven to the hos-four mouths after he begins the serving of his sen- ment with instructions to use theil ~ THE PHYSICAL SIDE OF evil and a curse of the most damn- Rest," Etc., Etc. "I think it is some other heat be- price? You really can’t blame the pital, and only one Negro had to have By CLYDE :1. BLACKMANutmost ability in assisting the tmem. THE CHILD able description, and cannot be de- "Through women, men have mur- side natural," commented the maid amount of divorces going on to any- medical aid. If they can fight so rig- Hath Fate and ignominy conspiredployed and most needy families el A mother has written asking which fended by those seeking freedom dered men, inaudibly. "She may fool some folks one but the men. t-Iow is Doris?" orously for such a minor thing, what To drag yon to this low estatestruggling race. we consider the most important-- from such oppression. It is this princ- Have sacrificed, aspired, denied, but I A~mow what these all night "Oh, she will be here this after, would they not do for "Freedom." With yokcs of servitude attired

Of the l~tters received, from read- the cbild’s mental, physical or emo- ip]e of capitalism that is opposed by But, ever since the world began parties call for. Just that wornout noon--by the way, I’ll call up a few They all Joined into helping one of Your sons--one vast degenerate?
ers commenting on the idea, there tional growth, To answer this is just Communist def2nders. Man always loved and always liedt" saying, the morning after the night fellows and we’ll have a rubber ot their fellow men that 
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NUES~ DIFICULTADES coMe PUEBLO Invariable en nro de su Proeedimiento moderno [ .NCER, TmZ CRAB
I T S ! F ~ ~s~ ~ - AT

T EATRES / CRICKET BOUNDARIES
, ’- ~ .. ," [ There m a strange peculiarity:i~ old You o

I G H T F A N S . ; . ....... ideal ~ labout this week. which marks it,

Did I Not." H you want to m In o~ ama 1sea- .--
auto .....

~
" La ¢onstante amenaza ae la aestruccmn ae nuestro ~ con objem de evitar confusiones ]above all other things, from all the

..: ~ y .... y o~,r to ~t~ ~m, meek- By DAROLD L. L pueblo, obliga a nuestra organizaci6n a pmmulgar un , Un grope de oficiales del ej~rcito entre red6a naddos en las cams de ]other weeks of this very eventful

¯ By K. G. Sa~.TUS ~yo,. th~ W..~a~,~,. ~g, ~ The Alhambra Anent Cosine-el" an League Gleaners can place on the field, an eRtugasrflo universal con la eranza de infundir en el ,~e lOS J=staaos uniaos y sus esposasmateraidad, ia ciencia arabs de en- i ye
.... tt a ¯ , ~ fu6 aPed.tea.do per. una turba .de sayar un procedimiento muy moder, days of this.... WELL BOYS, my call shots seem
..an, on widen cc~amn A most interesting spectacle will be Tile of fief :1 o" -’e ~os

o- eleven second to none In the court.

~rlaelV;:st 3

alrados tm rues mlentras otros mesnkitu de ese mismo vueblo, un sentimiento de acci6n sue . P. , . " no y adem~Is mud 16~ico que es el week will fall’: to be working nne. X know you are JACK SHARKEY presented at the Alhambra audience a s ¯ m ~ m try, when the Occasion arises¯ Snee!

Q -- " t sutares tomaDan parts en la de- - - ~ ’ " under the in-=: this week. The Lakota wayne Trine pol/tan Cricket League can pat not lightly Messrs. Promotem.$11 stacked up, so come on around Meets of pure blood Tndians appear in the their collective shoulders and ¯ The champions In the New York V le garantice, le estadidad de su propia conservaci6n, mostraci6n a favor de la indepen-
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mente se cuentan el capit.~n Fred
Ray Moore," and "Freckles," appears It was a brilliant piece of work on action against the Jamaica A. C. Wt;I under the sign

Jack Sharkey and are a part of the 9erformance. the league’s part. Having under thexr the management supply the demand? movimiento esta empefiado en realizar. Anhelamos mas Adams, del 31o. regimiento de in-

The picture of the week is one jurisdiction the majority of the sta:i Carlisle C. C., one of the strongest
fanterla, y Robert Davis, hijo de marcaron dos pequefiitas en el muslo Leo. the Lion.
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g indcpendencia, a vartos oloquesoe ’ ’ "you can take it from me that I’m Lafayette. The Dixie Four, Racehorse suit the visiting West Indian ecru- communication inserted in our last
has convertido en randes barreras pars obstaculizar la buena , . ~ ¯ .... reid del 480 Calls Orange en New- On Sunday, July 19th, the Moon

thinleing it’s going to be a two man Williams, Pauiis and Darrell, Lena blne was defeated in a thrilling en- issue. It is a known fact that we
utstancla, t.omo vemtc mlem~ros Clel [ ’ ’ ’ enters the sign Libra. This is a

war that will be staged to deter- Wilson, Susaye Brown, The Foue counter that is still talked about¯: cannot please all of our readers. No marcha de todd quello qua hayamos emprendido en beneficio cub formaron usa falanje y elates- ark. good day. Rest and relax. Take in
mine the champion of New York

’ Blazers, Herman Reed, Hilrs Stomp- That team played ball.
writer ever could. El procedimicnto no pucdc scr new draughts of inspiration, and new

State. The value of which I do not iers," John ha Rue, all lend talented We salute you, league officials, on We are glad to he criticized if we del negro mismo, rnOc~ cl tetrcno, validndosc en ocasio-know, but if you were to stop and aid to the revue of the week, "Make your rank ignorance of the qualities err. We admit that the New York
dc los pufios, m.,is scncillo, pucs s61o consistc cn strength for the strenuous days to

It Snappy. coldest una l~mina dc metal fina, follow. Monday the 20th, still un-
listen to these two boys broadcast- of the players under your standard; Cricket League, of which you have La edad en que vivimos esta repleta de maldad y de La demonstracidn pro-independcn-

.... cia, en honor de la visita de los sc. en la cual esr~ calado el nombrc dc der the Influence of the Moon in Lib-
ing from their training camps one The picture brings back an actress by your methods of selection; the ig- the honor to be secretary, has stood

InJUStlCIR , y la cofltinuacion de este estado efr6Geo de cosas nadores Hawes, de Missouri, y Pitt- pila del rccidn nacido sobtc el mus- ra. iz a good time for the planting
is forced to conclude that it must be always remembered for the chaYm noting of players (such as B. Dash. for good cricket, and has sponsored

mac, dc Nevada, propulsorcs de la lo del bebd y luego sc la apliea per
of celery, flowers and for pulp

a worth-while prize package, and in and skill with which she did "Peter C. Brown, Athel Gittens, L. J. Brath- same during the seasons, transformar~ nuestra civilizaci6n y Buestra cxistencia, mas espaeio de un minute la acci6n de growths and roots. This is not a

";" and slip me some of the sugar. No,
z= you did not take my tips seriously.
:=: Listen, when I told you last weeR

that I was going to shoot the works
and stated that Max Sehmeling

:" would not fight again this year and
"’ that when he fought next year it

would be against Jack Sharkey, I
knew what I was talking about.
Probably you paid no attention to
my statement and just said here’s
another guy that thinks he knows
something about the boxing racket.

And if you will recall that I also
’ told you Ruby Bradley would lose

to Midget Wolgast at Coney Island.
: What happened, did he not get a
=: good beating at the hands of the
" champ ?

Probably when I have chalked up
.- a million correct winners they my

dear public will comment and say
that goose does know something after
all. My, my, my, aren’t we funny
folks? People never want what they
ask for.

Boxing fans have long awaited the
arrival Ior someone who could guide

. them aright. They complained about
! the way the experts "would be" were

calling them, as most of the time
they were 100 per cent all wrong.

¢ and whenever such a thing happened
they would send letters by the score
to the expert decrying kim down to
the bricks and telling him to go

places. You see there Is more noise
made over the mistakes one makes
than over correctness. That’s what
I mean when I say people never want
what they ask for.

’I was always taught when in my
, pin-ups, to say thanks, whenever t

asked for anything was given to me,
and if after receiving, it I wanted
more, I would say please, give me
some. But times and things have
changed. (Mostly’folks). We are 
bard lot, cruel, selfish, deceitful and
denying, and why ? All because we de
not want to present flowers while
one can inhale the beautiful aroma.

No, that would be too good. Wait
until the geeser lays down on his last
stretch, then send the flowers. My
people, yea indeed, you can’t beat
them. It is not that they want to be
Just the opposite but rather because
they like to play and tease or tor-
ment one to the ditch¯ Possibly they
get a kick out of it. I don’t know, but
take it from me, it pays not to allow
suci~, discordant acts to get under
your skin.

Pardon me just a minte, my dear
public, as I have to tune in on WABC,
the time is now 10 p. m., Wednesday
evening, July 15, and I want to pick

: up the Chaco]ate-Bass fight in Phil-
adelphia.

.. No, I was not able to go over to
: witness this one due to the fact that

:. the promoters ~id not mail me the
:: paste boards that would assure me of
:. a ringside perch.
¯ Broadcast--well folks they are now
., getting ready to come out for the

seventh round. Chocolate looks very
: confident. He is fresh. Shows no sign
::. of punishment. While the champion,
..’- Benny Bass, has both eyes closed

and bleeding, hc has a cut on the
.:.: upper left cheek. Yes, he looks pretty
.... well washed up. I hardly think he
.c: can last the ten rounds.

The bell--both boys come out to
-.. the center of the ring, the Cuban
- boy starts to peck at his opponent’s
.. already swollen eyes. The claret is
..:. Just running down the champ’s face
^ The Kid has the champ on the ropes,

.:: driving left and right, left and right¯
=~ The champ is groggy. This looks like

a sure knockout¯ Hold it radio au-
dience. Here, we have it. The referee
steps in between the two boys and

;-: waves his hand to the champ to gc
. to his corner. Then he grabs the

., Kid’s right mitt and pushes it up in
the air, saying "the winner--and new




